Become a Cops for Cancer Honorary Member!
Cops for Cancer began in 1997 with one police officer who wanted to make a difference. Ever
since, it’s grown into a collective effort across Canada and become one of the largest fundraising
events of childhood cancer research in the country.
Each September, 150+ first responders cycle hundreds of kilometers in their communities. As a
partnership between first responders and the Canadian Cancer Society, we’ve raised nearly $50
million to increase survival rates and support children living with cancer and their families.

Our honorary members are the force that inspire us and why we ride.

Some inspiration for the journey
The purpose of the Honorary Member Program is to
provide a space where interested riders and families can
partner to support each other through their respective
journeys.
Children and families that are part of our honorary
program are invited to share their experience and
personal stories of living with cancer with our Cops for
Cancer teams. Lifelong friendships are often created, and
honorary members get to take part in unique
opportunities and events with the Tours.

Honorary members and their families:
•
•
•
•

Determine their own level of involvement
Meet their local Cops for Cancer Tour riders
Are respected and valued for their commitment to
Cops for Cancer
Choose who participates. The program is designed to
include all members of the family.

Cops for Cancer supports Camp Goodtimes, services for children
with cancer and pediatric cancer research.
Cops for Cancer raises funds for Canadian Cancer Society’s acclaimed
summer recreation program, Camp Goodtimes. Located on beautiful
Loon Lake in Maple Ridge, Camp Goodtimes is a place where everyone
understands what it’s like to have childhood cancer. Camp offers a
program full of engaging, entertaining and empowering activities – and
best of all, a place to make connections and lasting friendships.
Cops for Cancer fundraising is also invested in life-saving pediatric
cancer research as well as other resources used by children with
cancer and their families, such as the Cancer Information Service and
Wheels of Hope.

Email your local Tour Coordinator for more information about being an honorary member.

